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DEALERS COMMEND

TIMES AUTO

Penalization Hard
ship to Some But

Fair to All

I

SEVERAL CARS SUFFER

Drivers Surprised by

Shown by

of Contestants

From our pOInt of Times
reltabUlty tt was prGl1lunced sus
COM and in the face ot clroumstnoes-
W6 are tully stlsfted wIth the records
made by both the Columbia and Corbin
cars although nelthor was victor In
their respective clS8eB declared R A
Klock ot the Dupont Garage yester
dayWe

have no kick coming since the
penalization was due to our own care

but It Is comfort to know
that the forty points we lost were not
due to any Inherent detect In the car

While tire punoturea did not count
tn the scoring our lateness at the Ber
ryvUJe oontrol was caused by the fact
that the driver had to watt for pump
with which to inflate the after a
puncture had been repaired This stop
made us twenty mlnutH late at the
control which cost two points s minute
The Corbin encountered no other trout
ble whataoevor and after making the
next control twentyfive minutes ahead
ot a the driver never had to leave
his seat for the remainder ot the run
The covered the route and aside
from the ordinary wear and tear ot
days run returned In perfect condition
The engine ran perfectly and no crank
Ing was necessary at any stage

Nor have we any apologies to make
for the Columbia despite the foolish
looking score cars were In use
the day before and on the morning set
for reporting to the amxer ot the grand
seals there was a to get there
on time Beeldes overlooking said pump
through a similar oversight the Co
lumbia started out with no oil In the
transmission For a seventyfivemile
trip this would have made little differ
ence But on account ot the bad roads
the second speed got so hot that It
snapped Driver Jacobi flgured out that
he could probably have come through
on the high speed but It Would have
been strain on the ear which he did
not wIsh to undertake So he waS

to suspend operations while he
to the blaoksmlth shop

and put In two pins Two and a haltlwurs JIfJftt at repairing
1Ofl0 points while five points w

charged up for the breakdown The
machine came home with no sealsbroken In perfect condition No

accidents were encountered
IIn both CUes we played In hard luck
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and we are willing to take our
The Only explanation we want Ja

that is was our fault and not that of
the cars that marred their record

TIre troubles while they did not
count In the scoring appear to have
been the fetleh ot the run Sev
eral cars beside the Corbin went the
route with perfect mechanical and road
scores but were penalised for delay
In repairing tires

The pilot was one ot the
Nine puncturee were sprung on

the heroic scout John Lutz before he
reached the first control While the

of the run was In every
detail WS compelled to give the
flag about thirty miles front

after striking another snag

F S Bliven who took over the
pilot flag near

no little on coming Into
Washington with a man reaehllllC over
the and guiding the left
front wheel In wy It should go

There have been many bet and no
little talk about might have

it this same misguided front
wheel struck a stone RHt
that Is another tale

The main point Is that In the excite
ment the real hero name hag been

sight ot The men who did It
R Jackson Born unknown friend

tells the newt and declares that the
young man lEi highly worthy char
aoter In every respect and to
have his name In the paper for the

The same young hero
accordinG to the anonymous correspond
ent has done similar feats at various
times at Banning traok The nature
of these he tailed to
mention

While the system ot coring the run
was eminently fair in the opinion ot
those who participAted and one which
hu been gradually developed by

of A teats ot this character
the purchaser should not
get the idea that the penalization list
furnishes an Ironbound criterion ot the
merits ot the

Take for Instance this question
ot tire puncture on which several cars
were indirectly penllzed
tardiness by repairs The
puncturing ot a tire does not Indicate
any defect on the part of the machine
nor In many ot the
driver Yet it was manifestly

to place some limit on the time
allotted for covering the course and
the misfortunes ot who suffered
from punctures delays
were perfect examples ot necessary
evils

the run there was much tAlk
ot antipathy on the part ot the tanner
The conditions proved that exactly the

was true The claim frequently
made by friends ot the auto that the
farmer knows little And earns less
about the passage ot parties
UI long as they common
In protecting travelers from

dangers was borne out In striking
fashion on the trip ot

The Overland while It too
to enter the run out to cover
course d met wIth the unusual acci
dent ot puncturing its gatIOlene tank
The party sought temporary refuge
from storm In a nearby farm house
and were entertained for the
night given dry clothing and tendered

I

every assistance in the power ot their
hosts in repairing their machine
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neAr Harpers Ferry along a wl1
road there hs constant

touring and where there would cer
be some display ot animosity It

anywhere along the route
Now Orme is dem4ro and harmless

young man and after hearing terrible
of the tribal hatred farmers to

the motoring clan ar1pJl lied the
farmhouse rather reluctantly when ho
found that he needed a rope

TY farmer oontraly to oxpectNons
moat sympathetic and niter

scouting aU over the premieres without
producing results which Is to say
rope borrowed the knife with
which wu paring and
gently but firmly severed the halter
from the neck ot the Cow

Allot which enhanced opinion
ot human nature

Had It not been fur the PUlloturo
Ormes Ncklnth8elghU Model

Ford Would probably have scored as do
a victory as the natty 1907 Model

driven by Charles m Ullor which tied
with the Buick tor first honors in Its
class

Fifteen punctures was Qrmes record
from Rockville to Berryville and these
put him out ot the running the last
named point While ho was to
put all night at BerryvUle re ding
extensive repairs on the tires he pulled
through with perfect score and

that his er has not yet made
tM retired with signal honors class

The Thomas driven by Howard Gill
which won the cup In the car
class a record ot unbroken victories
for eVery contest in which It has been
entered In Harrisburg reliability test
It came through At the top and In the
Baltimore News bonnet run It
finished with a perfect score

About ftttMil stops to attend to the
chain adjustment was the total

Stanley Zell
Who drove the Thomas In the heavy

The adjustment kept
coming off and every repair meant that
I had to leave the drivers which
resulted in repeated black marks

Upon returning to the garage and
making the final the Thomas had

perfect score and made one ot the
ot any entrants In the

brake trial the Thomas stopped In thir
teen feet the shortest distance
for the day

We are proud of the record made bY
the Maxwell and the Thomas In spite
of the tact that they tailed to finish
at the top declared J It Thomas of
Thomas Tolman

the Maxwell came through with a
perfect road It was on time at
every eontroi and no seals were broker
or adjustments made The motor worked
perfectly and did not top once except In
crossing the terry Our trouble came
at the brake teat because the drIver
had not tully understood the instructions

did not know thAt he was required
to come to full stoP and after lockrear wheels went on

The Pullman on the othr hand hada teat score but the timer
worked loose on the road I had to
break two which
left Intact I located the trouble
When the bOnnet was raised It took
but two minutes to remedy troublebut the broken seals cost heavilY
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Gleanings From Capital Garages

And Breezy Bits of Auto Gossip
Ford wlll leave Washington

shortly for his summer home In New
York State In his RocnetSahnelder tour
Ing He will stop over In

Philadelphia and New York on
his way to the northern part ot the
Empire State-

D Tolson will drive his autooar
roadster to Atlantic City next week

L fi Dorsett has sold Glide to
John D langhorne Mr Langhorne has
shipped the oar to Atlantic City for
use during the summer season

H O Pdrter president ot the capitol
Taxicab orgarzed last week
accompanied by J R Thomas of Thom-
as Tolman wilt go to York th1-
5wek to arrange for the first shipment
of Pullman cabs which will be used ex-
cluflvely by the new oomvany

A contract has signed for the
ot fifty cabs Twenty of these

will put In commission at once and
the remainder will be In operation by
fall

The new company will have its hoaa
quarters Thomas Tolman ga
rage 1833 L street

William G Gentner purchased Roo
Roadster from D Moore last
week Witten Han tead ordered a
Premier from the same agent and the
car Is here early this

The Premier Is now In the East but
well known In the and It Mr

Moons claims hold good the car
should prove a winner It Is Urtted

and Is a fourcylin-
der machine carrying five passengers
The ear has a double IgnItion
tern and the carrying power of tie

is shown by the fact that this make
hu been widely adopted In the Wtwhere autos are tn use by fire

It was a Premier that made
the grueling pathtnding trip for the
Glidden tour

D E Knight riding a RMdlngStand
Ard and T N Mudd jr on
cyole ot the name make made short
run Oft Thursday evening to Alexan
dria and Falls Church returning

or Chain Bridge The time con
sumed was one and halt hours

Motorcycles will be a main attraction
ot Automobile Day at the Elks

to be held on Henning track The
T N Mudd agency will enter both
single and double cylinder cycles
will be ridden by Will D E
Knight and A R Jones will ales enter
their RS machines on their own ac
count

Among the purchasers ot Reading
Standards last week from T N

were W Knox W A Mar
berg R C and Washing
ton Dairy Company which a
delivery van

Price reductions In foreign cars have
placed the Imported article on a better
competitive basis Considerable sales
of foreign cars for delivery to Ameri
cans abroad have been reported Rather
less numerous have been the sales of
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high priced Amerloenoars to people go
Ing abroad On the other hand the
sales ot popular have been
much heavier during the past week
RegistratIons have Increased perceptibly
and the weekly average Is nov run
ning heavier than for the weeks
last year

Col Klein Clemens shipped his Ford
runabout to this city arrived here
himself last week for an extended visit

The members of the Washington
tomoblle Club who will represent the
local body at the national convention
ot good roads at Buffalo on July I and
7 are Robert B Caverly John
Heyl and WllUam D

The first 1i08 model ot the new Pope
Tribune model X runabout the
local Pope agency last week and
Ise to take a front rank taw
weUkno1J1 line ot Pope ear

new model has been tc
mt the demand for me
dium priced highgrade runabout ot
ample power and speed The material
t Is claimed intelligently selected
onstructed by careful and experienced

workmen under inspection It
stylish and

runabout
The motor fourcyltnder vertical

and water cooled The valves are
opera eel

A lump spak rom two ot
constitutes the ignition while the

Is ot the 111nr gear type
three forward one reverse

all products of the Pope factories
the PopeTrlbunM are made on In
terchangeable plan

Two cars delivered last
week and three more which
orders have already been pi is the
record made by the Overland

This little car has made samarkable
record for rapid since lu

here It has been Otdj
months since the Dewey Garage

the but front the first
the Overland seems MY fUled a
felt want for mediumpriced runab

touring ear

NOTHING DOING
Rip Van Winkle returned from

long sleep looking fresh a delay
made way to the barber
shop not only because M needed
haircut and shave but also because he
wished to catch on the
Lets said be to the barber after

he safely tucked In the chat Ivt
been twenty YeN havent I
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The Thomas Tolman Automobile Company
Garage 1828 L Street N W Salesroom

ANOTHER DEMONSTRATION OF

MAXWELL SUPERIORITY

I

The Car The Lowest

That Runs Horse

365 Days Power
in Car in

the Year The Contest

14 Horse Power 825 Two Cylinders
TheOnlyCar in Its Class toPinish in The Times Reliability Run r

With a PerfectRoad Score
NATCH FOR OUR NBX AD IN THE TIMES
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Cadillac rourabout-
Locomoblle Touring
1916 Maxwell Touring Car

good
lion Maxwell
197 Ford Runabout
1907 Mitchell Runabout MOO
1907 National Car
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191n Dolin Touring CarL6251J-07 Detroit

23511
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THE CAR FOR YOU
I

rs the one that combines simplicity eiiiclency appearance and com
fort and gives you the greatest amount ot service for staalleat

for upkeep The OVERLUD so simple that a child canoperate and understand it It has no side levers of any description
thus away with one ot the annoyances in automobile
operation In eftlcleney and appearance the

t

I Dewey Garage
1X19 L Street NW

Storing and Repairing Phone North 4350

the equal of many cars double and gives all the lenuln6
riding comfort that it is possible to get in a motor car Fourcylin
der horsepower motor 3polnt suspension 96lnch wheel base
full elliptic springs force feed oller shaft drive pressed steel frame
metal body 32lnch weight 1600 pounds 1250 The
best car on earth at the price

IS THE OVERLAND
a Machine HereJust Knd You WantJust the Price

You Peel Able to Pay

f-

Our experience In the Washington field clearly demonstrates that
it Is easy lieU sutomobilee car and the price right

At our buy the car you want We all and
aU At faIr profit We invite you to lnapee our It will be of

to yOU whether yOU want to buy or not
the car you not In local show room It surely will be

at our Philadelphia sbow room where we always have 7i cars to
from Ten us what you want wet will It here to you

We Guarantee Every tobe as Represented
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Car
Buick Touring S50-
0U i Mercedes

NeW Jackson Car and top
new 1350

Touring IiOhp
like

tb0
White Steamer rebuilt
with modern Imp top WIG

A number or electric and steam
ers at prices to suit

7p ssenger2001
7107

1100 Stearns
1t75-

I Ford 9cylinder top
1106

Our Automobile School Ja Open We Demonstrate Our Cars

Nickerson Automobile Exchange
309k Fourteenth Street N w

FIcnp Main 5171

Ntw
Cheerfully

WE CHALLENGE
Any stock tax listing under 100000 and directly repre
sented in Washington to the following ntest

COURSE
Cars The Washington and finish

at the Automobile Club of America Club House in New
York City Route to be via Olney Westminster Hanover
York Lancaster Philadelphia thence avoiding New

to New York City via Delaware Water GP

SEALS
Cars must be sealed by the W A C as in The Wash

ington Times RelisbilitY Run with the same penalties for
breaking seals adjusting or working on cars Cars may take

1 on oil or gasolene at any time without penalization Cars
cannot take on water or stop motors at any time during
run without penalization

CONTROLS
There will be no controls on the course but cars must

run on a sixteen mile per hour schedule and must arrive at
destination at time figured by the Washington Automobile
Club

OBSERVERS
Each entrant shall appoint an observer who shall ride

in a car each entrant shall also deposit with the
Washington Automobile Club 5000 car to receive
entire purse

CUPS
The Washington Times will give cup to the car

making best record on entire run

Cars shall be examined at completion of run by a com-
mittee appointed by the Washington Automobile Club and
shall be penalized according to the schedule used in the re
cent Washington Tunes Reliability Run

Further shall be left in the hands Wash
ington Automobile Club which shall also referee the run
and decide all points in the contest

Entries close in one
Send them to A G Newmyer care The Times

The Thomas Tolman Automobile Co
I
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